
Kwik Kopy Cairns  
Customer Testimonials

What our customers are saying about us...



Introduction

At Kwik Kopy, our clients inspire us everyday to go above and beyond to find 
solutions that help them succeed in their business. From reliable business printing, 
poster and banner printing, creative graphic design or innovative online solutions, 
we can help you achieve your current and future business goals.

We regularly seek feedback from our customers and love to hear how we helped, 
and even where we could improve. These are some of the comments and reviews we 
received from customers over the last few years.

We have a long and thorough background in meeting the needs of Small to Medium 
businesses. For more information about our products or services and how we can 
help, talk to us today.
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We always get our letterhead paper from Kwik Kopy and it is always great quality work.I was 
a little disappointed with our last order as it took a long time to arrive and this meant that we 
were without letterhead for over a week.

 HelenMcA - Director

10/03/2020Great Printing Service

They get the job done well and the prices are reasonable.

 Organic Motion - Designer

14/12/2019Great service and products!

I won’t go anywhere else but Kwik Kopy now as they care about their customers a lot more than 
others, and go the extra mile. Very happy with my experiences there so far.

 Kwik Kopy Cairns customer - Author

14/11/2019Excellent service!

Kwik Kopy Cairns

They are happy to help and do what they say they will AND on time

 Jaimelle - Business Owner

11/02/2020GREAT STAFF GREAT SERVICE“ ”
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Kwik copy provide a unique service to our parish in the printing they do for us, they go out of 
their way to be helpful, their customer relationship is second to none.

 Cashy - Editor

14/11/2019GREAT PRINTING

The printed honey labels were good value for money

 Kezza60 - Owner

13/11/2019Honey Labels

Good turnaround ,Kaye knew what to do. Very convenient to City.

 John Mag - Director

8/10/2019Very helpful

These guys are onto it. Professional and really help you out to get the job done on time every 
time

 Cam6151 - Director

26/09/2019Always go above and beyond, quality work.
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The team at Cairns Kwik Kopy are always ready to help on short notice and the work is always 
top notch

 Amba Tipton - Administration

14/08/2019OBHI Stickers

Very friendly staff and great prompt service. Would definately recommend Kwik Kopy Cairns.

 Nifty - Proprietor

15/08/2019Recently had some books printed

I had Kwik Kopy print some A0 posters for our internal areas in the workplace. It unfortunately 
took three attempts to get the final product right due to printing errors, but it was never an issue 
and the team had it fixed and re-printed very quickly.

 Chloe_124 - HR Executive

10/07/2019Great product, a few errors but fixed promptly

Kwik copy were easy to deal with, had my business cards ready well before my expectations.

 Lee1993 - Team Leader

12/06/2019Excellent Service and Quick Turnaround
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Sami & Ben are AWESOME. They are always giving great service with blazingly fast turnaround.

 Ben August - Real Estate Sales

12/06/2019Alaways great service and quick turnaround

My first interaction with kwik kopy was for a very small order as i was travelling in Cairns. I was 
so impressed with their service and attention to detail that i have no problem paying for delivery 
to my business located further south.

 Bradman - Founder

14/05/2019Willingness to help

We always get our docket book printed with Kwik Kopy Cairns and are more than happy with 
the quality of the books we receive and the promptness of the time for printing them. They have 
never let us down and the staff are so very pleasant to deal weith nothing is any trouble for 
them.

 Judy P - Director Secutary

13/03/2019Havago Transport

There is only good things to say about doing business with Kwik Kopy. Great customer service is 
provided every time, with quick responses to enquiry’s and orders.I emailed Kwik Kopy looking 
for some advise on new business cards for our office as we were a bit unsure of what we were 
looking for, but wanted to keep it simple, yet professional. Kwik Kopy were able to quickly design 
a business card that looked professional, and was suited to our needs, the very same day!  Thrilled 
with the speed and great customer service, we proceeded immediately and within a couple of 
business days they were delivered to our office by Kwik Kopy themselves. We were very happy 
doing business with Kwik Kopy, and look forward to doing business with them in future. Would 
recommend to anyone looking.

 Shanlee - Tenders & Drafting

13/03/2019100% Recommend - Great service
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We had business cards and corflute signs printed and we are very happy with them. They were 
also the cheapest & fastest at getting back to me. They answered all my questions and offered 
advise when needed. The finished product was completed promptly and was of high quality and 
we will definitely be coming back as we could not be happier.

 Stokesy09 - Admin

29/01/2019
Great service, prompt delivery and very rea-
sonable

Regularly use Kwik Kopy cairns and have been very impressed by the team across all materials 
developed

 Fleur - Marketing & Communications Coordina

16/01/2019Amazing Flexible Service

As a NFP, I am restricted to a limited budget. The friendly team at Kwik Kopy Cairns were very 
understanding and helped me stay within my budget. Process was very smooth and efficient. Will 
definitely return my business.

 Australian Lawyers Allian - Event Coordinator

16/01/2019Affordable and easy to work with

Once again Kwik Kopy printed our Limited Edition Inflight Magazine and 
the end product was a credit to them. Not only did they meet our exacting 
deadline, but the finish was to the high standard we have come to expect.

 Bronwyn57 - Executive Assistant

15/01/2019Always go the extra mile“ ”
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Ben & Sami are super helpful. My order was arranged very efficiently. Thank you.

 Luucyluu - IT - Administration

11/12/2018Great service

I rang Kwik Kopy Cairns for a last minute voucher for a promotion and they did it on the day was 
very happy with their service, prompt and professional

 Elsa - Owner

12/11/2018Great service and prompt

On many occasions, I’ve got different sorts of documents printed last minute and with no fuss.
Always ready to help & assist

 Nick99 - F&B Manager

12/11/2018Very helpful & very quick :)

Our monthly newsletters are so professionally printed and stand out amongst other magazines. 
Staff always helpful and police, and in the end; the product is a first-class product.

 Cashy - Editor

9/10/2018FANTASTIC SERVICE
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As the owner of a graphic design business I really appreciated Ben offering me 2 different bound 
samples with different paper stocks to help me make a decision which way to go.Other printers in 
town won’t go this far on their own without charging extra, much appreciated! cheers, Leo

 Leo Schoepflin - Creative Director

9/10/2018
Great to get a bound sample offered without 
asking

Have been using Kwik Kopy for business printing for the last few months. Very competitively 
priced, fast service and friendly staff. Highly recommend.

 Kwik Kopy Cairns customer - Learning & Development Coordinator

10/09/2018Friendly & helpful staff, fast service.

There is literally no job to small for them, and their turnaround time is beyond remarkable. Thanks 
for everything guys.

 Russell - Environmental Manager

14/08/2018Sam and Ben run the best copy shop in Cairns

If I could give them a BILLION out of 10 I absolutely would!

 Sabria Franciskovic - Business Owner

14/08/2018ABSOLUTELY INCREDIBLE SERVICE EVEYTIME!
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Sami and Ben are very friendly, helpful and go the extra mile to make sure my printing is the best 
it can be everytime.

 LisaD_GD - Graphic Designer

13/08/2018Great prices and the best owners!

Zarah and the team from Cairns Kwik Kopy are amazing and always willing to help

 Community Owned Enterpris - Admin

10/07/2018Zarah was Fabulous

The Staff at Kwik Kopy are always a joy to work with. They offer quick and helpful service and 
provide great products across the board.

 Megg - Designer

9/07/2018Best Service

I’ve used kwikkopy since I started my business and have been so impressed 
with their design and attention to detail. I have even passed on their 
details to my competitors.... great set

 Davidpnm - Owner

11/07/2018Great service and value for money.“ ”
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I had some print work done. Business cards and letter heads. Good job and timely turnaround.

 Foster - Principal Owner

9/07/2018
Sami and Ben are great.  Service was really 
smick.

I have used the services of Kwik Kopy on several occasions, always with great results. I have 
received exceptional service and always helpful and professional advice of what would be the 
best product to suit our needs and budget. I once asked for a pull-up banner at short notice; it 
was delivered at a great price, a great looking product and under time. It was a standout at the 
event. The team are an absolute pleasure to deal with.

 Maree - Administration & Communications

21/12/2017Exceptional Service with Products to Match!

Nothing is too much trouble. Everything we ask for is always done to such a high standard and 
the knowledge of your staff is awesome. They always know exactly what I want.

 Cazzie64 - Owner

17/12/2017Great Sevice

We were delighted with the product, there were just some minor issues with the guillotined 
edging of the magazine, but overall very pleased with the colours and the end result and it was 
well received on the aircraft.

 Bronwyn Thomas - Executive Assistant

14/12/2017In Flight Magazine
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Fantastic service, friendly, easy to order, timely, superior product and delivered to door.

 Blair - Executive Assistant

13/12/2017Brilliant Service

Thank  you so much Kwik Kopy Cairns for your amazing service, most appreciated. When you 
think how we produce an magazine from the other side of the World and you print it for us so 
professionally. Thank again!!!

 Cashy - Editor

13/12/2017What an amazing service...

Endless patience and helpfulness was provided every time I engaged with Kwik Kopy in Cairns 
with our recent re-design of documentation.

 Kwik Kopy Cairns customer - Office Manager

1/11/2017Above and beyond service

We have visited Kwik Kopy Cairns on multiple occasions now and so happy with our decision to 
have done so. On two occasions we have required printing within a couple of hours or the next 
day and they have happily completed the job professionally and quickly.

 YEP Cairns - Event And Marketing Assistant

30/10/2017Fast and pleasant service
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I had brochures and business cards designed and printed in Cairns Kwik Kopy, Zarah could easily 
understand my ideas and concepts, then provided a great result.Very Happy customer, have 
already recommended Kwik Kopy service to other businesses

 Mickt - CEO

23/10/2017Great service, nothing was too much trouble

Our parish has been dealing with Kwik Kopy for a few years now, they never let us down and the 
printing is always first class coupled with a first class service.

 Cashy - Editor

21/10/2017SERVICE FROM KWIK KOPY CAIRNS...

Have always been a pleasure to work with . An asset to the Fanchis

 RnR Freight - Owner

31/07/2017Professional courtesy great candy

The staff at Cairns are just amazing I moved all my printing from cardzilla to Sami & Ben at 
cairns

 Jase2208 

31/07/2017Amazing staff great products great prices
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I get job books regularly printed - Nothing is a problem, Service is Great :)

 Southern Cross Electrics - Owner

19/06/2017Great Service

We have had business cards and poster printed by Kwik-Kopy and I was impressed when they 
volunteered to drop our printing off at our shop 3km away as they knew we were urgently 
requiring it.

 Johnno05 - Director

23/04/2017Excellent service.

We used Kwik Kopy three weeks ago and they were very informative, fast with excellent 
customer service.

 Southcare Medical Centre - Practice Manager

21/04/2017Excellent Service

Had a handfull of coloured flyers to print.  Turnaround time was exceptional 
and the quality was as always outstanding.

 Lordan - Manager

24/04/2017Quick and professional“ ”
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Kwik Kopy print our monthly newsletter, it is of a high-standard and they are always ready and 
waiting for the copy, they do a marvellous job and they care about their customers.

 Cashy - Editor

21/02/2017Top Class Service!!!

Placed an order and it was processed with professional and fast results.

 Johanna - Administration

13/12/2016Fantastic Service

Well you see I am always late to pick my thzings up yet I’m always wanting them right away. It’s 
ironic I have a courier company but for some reason I can be on time any where else but there. 
But once there It’s always a fun place to pay my invoice

 RnR Freight 

8/12/2016Well it’s thowe dam people

I was surprised at the genuine “want” to help Cairns Kwik Kopy displayed. I wasn’t expecting such 
understanding of my needs. Several staff assisted me to make sure I was happy with the final 
edit. I will be ordering more of the same and using their expertise to improve the professionalism 
of my business cards also.

 Sarge2005 - Owner/ Technician

8/12/2016They Bend Over Backwards To Help You
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They were very willing to assist with some changes we had to make and the cards were printed 
very quickly and good quality.   Everything was done over the phone and via internet.

 Michelle vl - Admin Manager

17/11/2016very professional service

Went out of their way to find a cheaper altenative

 Kwik Kopy Cairns customer - Secretary Director

8/11/2016Great Service

After placing my order, turn around time was good.

 Lynette - Sales Consultant

8/11/2016Good Service

The new owners for Kwik Kopy treated us like we were their most important customer. They were 
efficient with the quoting and provided the product in great time. When one of the quotes were 
a little high, they sourced a cheaper alternative which turned out perfect.

 Billy - Administration Officer

31/10/2016Great Service
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I required some cards printed fairly quickly. Kwik Kopy produced a high quality card and service.  
They were also great value without having to haggle.  Cheaper than the others without loosing a 
quality product and service.

 Traceysj - Project Administrator

18/10/2016Definitely A Great Choice

I tried out Kwik Kopy Cairns for my most recent workshop to print out the workshop books and 
was so glad that I did. They hand delivered them and the product was top notch quality. I’ll be 
doing all my printing with these guys from now on.

 Theseoshop - SEO Consultant

18/10/2016Amazing Service and Fantastic Products

I have placed 2 order in the past couple of months and I was happy with the service as we didn’t 
have to wait very long with our delivery.

 Lynette - Sales Consultant

18/10/2016tax invoice sets

I ordered business cards at Kwi Kopy Cairns recently. They undertook printing thrice to get the 
card perfected as per my needs - using specific paer, specific ink, specific non- regular size and 
even helped me with some art work totally free ! They are very customer focused and tailor 
products to suit each client. Ben’s “CAN DO” attitude has won my loyalty. I recommend his 
services to all. Harsh ChopraHC Maritime Consulting Pty Ltd www.hcmaritime.com

 Harsh Chopra - Director

18/10/2016
Very accomodating and customer centric ser-
vice !
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We have used Kwikkopy for our short run printing the last few years and really happy with the 
service, definitely recommend.

 MiaCarla - Graphic Designer

22/09/2016Quick turnaround and great quality printing

We find the staff at Kwik Kopy very freindly and very easy to communicate with comcerning 
our requirements.Nothing is ever a problem and their ability to improve on our old printing 
requirements is very pleasing.We thank Kwik Kopy management for such excellent and Kwik 
service.

 Havago - Manager / Director

22/09/2016Excellent Service and Communication

I had an urgent print job and received a quick response from Kwik Kopy and the product was 
turned around in a short timeframe.

 SandraJPMI - Project Manager

22/09/2016Quick Response and Turnaround

Request for quote placed and promptly received a quote and works underway quickly with 
reliable service.

 Sandra1963 - Project Manager

21/07/2016Very prompt service, delivered to the office
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I get our groups 20 page newsletter done quarterly and Re really happy to continue our business 
and have done for over 7 years   I appreciate that I can email a PDF and have it printed same day 
and even delivered 70 kms

 Kwik Kopy Cairns customer - Newsletter Editor

21/07/2016Efficient and economical



Contact us today to find out how 
we can help you.

www.cairns.kwikkopy.com.au


